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INTRODUCTION
This document discloses the essential points of the Contingency
Plan Mood Lodging for Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19)
established by Mood Lodging, provides information to company
employees about this new disease, under re the measures for the
prevention and control of this infection, and on the procedures
and measures to be adopted in the identification of suspected
and / or confirmed cases. The * Mood Lodging * Contingency
Plan for Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) was developed based
on the guidelines of the Directorate-General for Health (DGS) and
the best scientific evidence available to date. Mood Lodging
employees will be informed about coronavirus disease (COVID19)
and about ways to prevent transmission, through the most
appropriate means: Newsletter, by email, posting posters in
common spaces, etc. Likewise, information on the
recommendations and procedures set out in the Mood Lodging
Contingency Plan for Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) will be
widely disseminated, through the most appropriate means. Mood
Lodging is committed to protecting the health and safety of its
employees, and also has an important role to play in limiting the
negative impact of this outbreak on the community, given the
knowledge skills they have in several areas.
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CORONAVIRUS DISEASE (COVID-19)
Coronaviruses are a family of viruses known to cause disease in
humans and are quite common worldwide. The infection gives
rise to nonspecific symptoms such as cough, fever or difficulty
breathing, or presents as a more serious disease, such as
pneumonia. The new coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2), the causative
agent of coronavirus disease (COVID-19), was first identified in
December 2019 in Wuhan City (China). Although the epicenter of
the epidemic occurred in Wuhan, Hubei Province (China), where
most cases are reported, the risk of infection is not limited to
Wuhan, but to any region with confirmed cases where active and
sustained transmission occurs. of the virus. Currently the second
country with the number of cases is Iran (at the date of the
elaboration of the Mood Lodging Contingency Plan) followed by
Italy. The incubation period for the new coronavirus is 2 to 14
days. This means that if a person remains well 14 days after
contacting a confirmed case of coronavirus disease (COVID-19), it
is unlikely to have been infected. After exposure to a confirmed
case of COVID-19, the following symptoms may appear:
● Breathing difficulty;
● Cough;
● Fever.
In general, these infections can cause more severe symptoms in
people with weaker immune systems, older people, and people
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with chronic illnesses like diabetes, cancer and respiratory
diseases.

TRANSMISSION OF COVID-19
As is known from other coronaviruses, transmission of
COVID-19 occurs when there is close contact (perimeter up to 2
meters) with an infected person. The risk of transmission
increases the longer the period of contact with an infected
person. Droplets produced when an infected person coughs or
sneezes (respiratory secretions that contain the virus) are the
most important route of transmission. There are two ways in
which a person can become infected:
1) Secretions can be directly expelled into the mouth or nose
of those around them (perimeter up to 2 meters) or they can
be inhaled into the lungs;
2) A person can also become infected by touching surfaces or
objects that may have been contaminated with respiratory
secretions and then touching their own mouth, nose or
eyes.
Although the epicenter of the epidemic is in Wuhan, Hubei
Province (China), where most cases are reported, the risk of
infection extends to any international area with confirmed cases
where there is active and sustained transmission of the virus.
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WHAT IS A SUSPECTED CASE
The classification of a case as a suspected coronavirus disease
(COVID-19) must comply with clinical and epidemiological criteria.
The following definition is based on information currently
available at the European Center for Disease Prevention and
Control (ECDC).

Clinical criteria

Epidemiological criteria
Travel history to areas with
active community transmission*
in the 14 days prior to the onset
of symptoms

Fever

OR

OR

AND
Cough
OR
Breathing difficulty

Contact with confirmed or
probable case of COVID-19
infection, 14 days before
symptoms start
OR
Health professional or person
who has been to a health
institution where patients with
COVID-19 are treated

* Areas with active community transmission: Northern Italy (regions of
Emiglia-Romagna, Lombardia, Piemonte, Veneto), China, South Korea,
Singapore, Japan and Iran.
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DEFINITION OF THE INSULATION AREA
An isolation area is established at Mood Lodging. The placement
of an employee or visitor suspected of being infected with
COVID-19 in an isolation area aims to prevent other employees
from being exposed and infected. This measure aims to prevent
the spread of a communicable disease.
At Mood Lodging, due to its dimensions, the entire apartment
will be considered as an isolation area.
This area must be equipped with:
● Chair or couch (for rest and comfort of the employee
suspected of infection by COVID-19, pending the validation
of the case and eventual transport by INEM);
● Kit with water and some non-perishable foods;
● Waste container (with non-manual opening and plastic bag);
● Alcohol-based antiseptic solution;
● Towels;
● Surgical mask (s);
● Disposable gloves;
● Thermometer.
In this area, there is a properly equipped sanitary installation,
namely with a soap and towel dispenser, for the exclusive use of
the suspected case. Employees must be informed of the location
of the isolation area in their institution.
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DESIGNATION OF THE FOCAL POINT
Mood Lodging will designate a Responsible Person (Focal Point)
for the management of any suspected case of COVID-19.
Employees will be informed of who is responsible. It is to this
Focal Point that a disease situation of a collaborator or visitor with
symptoms and epidemiological link compatible with the possible
case definition of COVID-19 should be reported. Whenever a
situation is reported for an employee or visitor with symptoms,
the Focal Point must ensure compliance with the procedures
established in the Mood Lodging Contingency Plan for
Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19). The Focal Point will be the
element that will accompany the suspected case to the
designated isolation area, provide the necessary support and
trigger the contacts established in the Mood Lodging
Contingency Plan.

Focal point

Tiago Estrada

+351 916 753 829

Focal point (substitute)

Dora Sousa

+351 917 920 233

PROCEDURES IN A SUSPECTED CASE
In a suspect case:
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1) The employee or sick visitor must remain in the isolation
area (with a surgical mask, as long as clinical condition
permits), until the arrival of the team from the National
Institute of Medical Emergency (INEM), activated by DGS,
which ensures transportation to the reference hospital,
where biological samples will be collected for laboratory
tests at INSA ;
2) Access by other employees or visitors to the isolation area
is prohibited (except for the focal point);
3) The validated suspicious case must remain in the isolation
area until the arrival of the INEM team activated by the DGS,
in order to restrict, in the minimum necessary, the contact of
this case with other collaborators or visitors. Additional
travel of the suspected case validated at the facility should
be avoided.
DGS informs the Regional Health Authority of the laboratory
results, which in turn informs the Local Health Authority. The
Local Health Authority informs the direction of the organic unit of
the results of the laboratory tests and:
● If the case is not confirmed, this is closed for COVID-19, with
the usual procedures of the organic unit being applied,
including cleaning and disinfection of the isolation area .
● If the case is confirmed, the isolation area must be closed
until the decontamination (cleaning and disinfection) is
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validated by the Local Health Authority. This ban can only
be lifted by the Local Health Authority.

PROCEDURES IN A CONFIRMED CASE
In a confirmed case, the Responsible Person must:
1) Provide cleaning and disinfection (decontamination) of the
isolation area;
2) Reinforce cleaning and disinfection, especially on surfaces
frequently handled and most used by the confirmed
patient, most likely to be contaminated, including materials
and equipment used by the confirmed case;
3) Store the residues from the confirmed case in a plastic bag.

PROCEDURES IN SURVEILLANCE OF NEAR
CONTACTS
Close contact is considered to be a person who has no
symptoms at the moment, but who had or may have had contact
with a confirmed case of COVID-19. The type of exposure of close
contact will determine the type of surveillance. Close contact
with a confirmed case of COVID-19 can be:
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High risk of exposure, defined as:
1) Employee of the same job (office, room, section, zone up to
2 meters) in the case;
2) Collaborator or visitor who was face-to-face with the
confirmed case or who was with him in a closed space;
3) Collaborator or visitor who shared with the confirmed case
dishes (plates, glasses, cutlery), towels or other objects or
equipment that may be contaminated with sputum, blood,
respiratory droplets).
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Low risk of exposure (casual), defined as:
1) Employee or visitor who had sporadic (momentary) contact
with the confirmed case (eg in movement / circulation
during which there was exposure to 15 respiratory droplets
/ secretions through face-to-face conversation) face longer
than 15 minutes, coughing or sneezing);
2) Collaborator or visitor who provided assistance to the
confirmed case, provided he / she has followed preventive
measures (eg, proper use of the mask and gloves;
respiratory label; hand hygiene).
In addition to the aforementioned, in theof a casecase confirmed
by COVID-19, active surveillance procedures for close contacts
should be activated, regarding the onset of symptoms. For the
purpose of managing contacts, the Local Health Authority, in
close coordination with the person in charge, must:
1) Identify, list and classify nearby contacts (including casual
contacts);
2) Proceed with the necessary monitoring of contacts (call
daily, inform, advise and refer, if necessary).
3) The estimated incubation period for COVID-19 is 2 to 14
days. As a precautionary measure, active surveillance of
close contacts takes place for 14 days from the date of the
last exposure to a confirmed case.
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Surveillance of close contacts should be as follows:
High ExposureExposure

Risk LowRisk

➔ Active monitoring by the Local
Health Authority for 14 days
since the last exposure.
➔ Daily self-monitoring of
COVID-19 symptoms,
including fever, cough, or
difficulty breathing.
➔ Restrict social contact to what
is essential.
➔ Avoid traveling.

➔ Daily self-monitoring of
COVID-19 symptoms,
including fever, cough, or
difficulty breathing.
➔ Monitoring of the situation
by the occupational
physician.

➔ Be contactable for active
monitoring during the 14 days
since the date of the last
exhibition.

It is important to underline that:
● Daily self-monitoring, carried out by the employee or visitor,
aims at assessing fever (measuring body temperature twice
a day and recording the value and time of measurement)
and checking for cough or difficulty breathing;
● If symptoms of COVID-19 occur and the employee or visitor
is at the workplace,must be initiated PROCEDURES IN A
SUSPECTED CASE;
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● If no symptoms appear within 14 days of the last exposure,
the situation is closed for COVID-19.

USE OF MASKS IN THE COMMUNITY
According to Information No. 009/2020 issued by DGS, the use of
a protective mask in the community should be considered, in
order to limit the spread of COVID-19.
There are 3 types of masks:
Respirators (Filtering Face Piece, FFP): personal protective
equipment for health professionals, according to DGS Standard
007/2020;
Surgical masks: device that prevents the transmission of
infectious agents from people who use the mask to others;
Non-surgical, community or social use masks: devices of
different textile materials, intended for the general population,
not certified.

It is advisable to use a mask in the following cases:
● All health professionals, people with respiratory symptoms
and people entering and circulating in health institutions.
● Some professional groups that during the exercise of
certain functions are unable to maintain a safe distance
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between people, that is, where social distance is not
guaranteed (eg, security and military professionals,
firefighters, distributors of essential household goods) ,
workers in social solidarity institutions, homes and
integrated care network, funeral directors and professionals
who provide services to the public).
● All people who stay indoors with multiple people (eg
supermarkets, pharmacies, shops or commercial
establishments, public transport, etc.), as an additional
protection measure against social distance, hand hygiene
and respiratory etiquette.
The use of a mask implies knowledge of the techniques of
placement, use and removal and does not negate the
fundamental measures such as social distance and hand hygiene.
Annex VII describes the techniques for correct placement, use
and removal of the protective mask.

PREVENTION MEASURES
Mood Lodging must adopt the following measures:
1) Apply the company's screening procedures described in
annex 1.
2) Alert the Worker with symptoms and epidemiological link
(compatible with the definition of suspected case of
COVID-19), proceeding quickly. internal communication
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between the Worker with symptoms - or the worker who
identifies a worker with symptoms in the company - and the
direct manager and the employer (or someone designated
by him).
3) Train and sensitize workers to:
a) Basic hand hygiene procedures (eg washing hands
with soap and water for at least 20 seconds; if these
are not available, use a hand sanitizer that has at least
70% alcohol, covering all surfaces of the hands and
rubbing them dry; soap and water should be used
preferably if the hands are visibly dirty). An antiseptic
solution in an individual dosing device is made
available to all workers.
b) Respiratory etiquette procedures (eg avoid coughing
or sneezing into your hands; coughing or sneezing into
your forearm or sleeve, with your forearm flexed or
using tissue paper; hand hygiene after contact with
respiratory secretions);
c) Procedures for placing a surgical mask (including
hand hygiene before putting on and after removing
the mask);
d) Procedures for social conduct (eg changing the
frequency and / or form of contact between workers
and between them and customers - avoid
handshaking, face-to-face meetings, shared jobs).
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SPECIFIC PREVENTION MEASURES
Mood Lodging will immediately implement the following
measures:
1) Provision of alcoholic solution dispensers in common
spaces (sanitary facilities and dining spaces), subject to their
existence in the market.
2) Disclosure of information to employees and eventual
visitors (when necessary).
3) Definition of an isolation area.
4) PPE distribution: masks and gloves.
5) Implementation of Hygiene Plan.

SAFETY PROCEDURES AND RULES
Transport / movement of workers:
● The use of masks is mandatory during the trip;
● The vehicle's capacity should be reduced by half and
passengers should be positioned in a cross shape (diagonal)
to increase the distance;
● When traveling, they should, if possible, keep the window
open to enhance the air renewal. Avoid mechanical
recirculation of air through the ventilation system;
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● Daily, the person in charge of the vehicle must promote
hygiene, with alcoholic solution of the vehicle surfaces:
steering wheel, speed lever and dashboard.
Workplaces
● In closed spaces, the use of masks is mandatory. (Eg office,
interior of buildings);
● Strengthening the cleaning and sanitizing of points of great
contact: telephones, keyboards, tools, door handles,
handrails, light switches, machine buttons, etc.
● Ventilate spaces as much as possible (windows, doors) and
do not promote air recirculation.

May 15, 2020
Management,
_____________________________
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ANNEX I
WORKPLACE SITUATION FLOWCHART WITH SYMPTOMS OF
COVID-19 AT A COMPANY
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ANNEX II
MEASURES TO PREVENT THE TRANSMISSION OF COVID-19
The best way to prevent infection is to avoid exposure to the
virus. There are general principles that anyone can follow to
prevent the transmission of respiratory viruses:
● Wash your hands frequently - with soap and water, or rub
your hands with alcoholic gel if you cannot wash your
hands. If hands are visibly dirty, soap and water should
preferably be used.

● Cover your mouth and nose with a disposable tissue
whenever you need to blow, cough or sneeze. The tissue
paper should be disposed of in a waste bin and then hands
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should be washed. In the absence of disposable tissues,
you may cough or sneeze into the crease of your elbow.
You should never cough or sneeze into the air or hands.

● People who experience cough, fever or difficulty breathing
should contact the responsible person by phone to assess
the situation and advise what measures to take.
● Employees and visitors should wash their hands:
○ Before leaving the house
○ Upon arriving at the workplace
○ After using the bathroom
○ After breaks
○ Before meals, including snacks
○ Before leaving the workplace
● Use an alcoholic gel that contains at least 60% alcohol if it is
not possible to wash hands with soap and water.
● Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth without washing
your hands.
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● Avoid close contact with people with cough, fever or
difficulty breathing.
● Clean and disinfect commonly used objects and surfaces
frequently.
● In case of symptoms or doubts, contact SNS24 Line: 808 24
24 24.
● Do not go directly to any health facility.
● Regularly consult posted information and at
http://www.dgs.pt

The use of protective masks in the general population is not
recommended, as there is no evidence of benefit from their use
outside health facilities.
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ANNEX III
WORKER SITUATION FLOWCHART with symptoms of
COVID-19 A COMPANY
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ANNEX IV
LEAFLET: GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
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ANNEX V
LEAFLET: TECHNICAL hand hygiene with soap and water
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ANNEX VI
LEAFLET: TECHNICAL hand hygiene gel ALCOHOLIC
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ANNEX VII
HOW TO CORRECTLY PLACE THE SURGICAL MASK
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